
GP14 Cruising Week 2022

Norfolk Broads 6-13 August

Twenty sailors in eleven GP14s and twenty sailors formed the fleet for a hot and sunny week on the

broads

The first half was based at Norfolk Broads Yacht Club on Wroxham Broad.  The wind on the wooded

River Bure was too light and fluky for us to reach our intended destinations at Salhouse and

Ranworth, but we did enjoy lunches at Horning and Wroxham. When the oars and paddles came out,

Simon gave a great demonstration of sculling over the stern. Evening entertainment included a jazz

session at the pub where we camped.

On Wednesday we changed venue, hosted by Hickling Broad Sailing Club.  During the day, various

groups visited the beach, Norwich, or rural villages. In the evening Oliver and Matthew, and Anne

and Emily joined in the club racing. We didn’t win, but we practiced rudderless sailing in the shallow

area outside the channel markers. The sunset over the broad and full moon rising at dusk added

some magic.

Thursday’s outing was to Horsey windpump. With fewer trees, there was more wind. The sails of our

GP14s, and of traditional half-deckers, yachts and wherries could be seen threading their way across

the timeless landscape. In Meadow Dyke, there was little room to tack, especially when meeting a

boat running in the opposite direction. More than one crew stalled and ‘embraced’ the reeds on the

bank. Weeds on the lee shore of the mere led to a centreboard dislodging on another dinghy. After

ice-cream at the windpump, the crew of from Blue 2 lingered to ascend the tower. On their return,

they exited the mere by the wrong dyke and explored a whole new area. It seems you don’t need

Force 6, waves and tides to practise seamanship skills! We covered the greatest distance this day, and

it was an upbeat mood when we gathered for the group meal in Sutton Staithe.

On Friday we sailed to Potter Heigham. We watched ‘pilots’ and amateurs navigating the low bridge,

with masts lowered and heads ducked. We toured the Edwardian wherry ‘Norada’. The return along

the Thurne to Candle Dyke was a straight 2km into wind. A GPS track showed 106 tacks. Nine GP14s

tacking along this long narrow section was a graceful sight, like a dance sequence from a Jane Austen

TV adaptation.

On Saturday Peter Ivan and Oliver hired a half decker to finish the week. Meanwhile those collecting

their dinghies from the club were treated to the spectacle of traditional sailing boats racing in the

Hickling Regatta.

It was a great week, despite gentler sailing than last year at Falmouth. Friendships were made and

renewed, and we are looking forward to meeting again at Anglesey next year.

The group would like to thank both clubs for making us so welcome, and Oliver and Frank for

organising the week.

Simon has made videos of each day’s sailing, look for the links on the website.



Boat name / Callsign Skipper and crew Sail Number

A Capella Oliver Shaw 13934
Kittywake Jeremy Baverstock 13078

Famous Goose Frank and Ewan Whitley 13945
Frustration Tony, Melanie, Emily

and Matthew Braviner
13144

Blue 2 Peter James and Ivan
Washington

Variable !

SKISMO Simon Conway 10562
Trumpet Queen Rob Bailey and Melanie

Parker
8942

GP with the Green
Stripe

Anne and Andy Rushton Not on sail

Clem Fandango Martin and Joshua
Davies

14094

Custard Pie Charles Clayton 11596
Y -not Alan and Vivienne

Peak-Payne
13512

..and Fergus
Hamwych Jeremy Baverstock 224



Regatta at Hickling Broad



Regatta at Hickling Broad



Famous Goose, and Frustration from A Capella on Hickling Broad

Sailing on the River Bure



Lunch at Horning

Sailing on the Bure



Simon in SKISMO


